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I OX 
! TONGUES

We think we know how to put Ox 
Tongues in cans just a little better 

than anybody else in the business. There is an 
art about it ; the delicious juices have to be re
tained, and yet the tongue must be cooked suf
ficiently, so it will keep. Home cooking is very 
good ; some housekeepers excel in this line. But 
we are safe in the assertion that no housekeeper 
on this continent can cook a tongue so it will have 
the delicate, delightful flavor that ours have. We 
don’t sell our tongues cheap, but they are worth 
all the money we ask. The yellow label and the 
Helmet Brand on each can will serve to distinguish 
our brand.

Manufacturers' Agents.

JAMES HAYWOOD 
Toronto

J L. WATT 4 SCOTT 
Montreal

J HUNTER WHITE 
St. John, N.B.

Armour 
Packing 
Co. . .

Kansas City, 
U.S.A.

\

Yon Like the Shine 
And so do I.

It is the very best 
I ever got ; look at my 
belt and feel how soft 
it is.

That Polish does 
not crack or rub off, 
and once done It will 
last a week.

All I do when dust or mud gets on them is brush it 
off and the shine is as good as ever. It keeps my boots 
soft and they seem to set to the shape of my feet better 
since I commenced to use

YUCAN
OIL BLACKING

A new pair of shoes in a day feel like as if I had 
worn them a month. I would not be without YUCAN 
for twice its price. Every man on the force is using it 
with the same satisfaction.

For vale by all wholesaler#, or

The F. F. DALLEY CO., Ltd.
—Hamilton

TANGLEFOOT
Sealed Stick; FI; Paper

PRICES î 
FOR l
1896 l

REGULAR. “ LITTLE.
One Box - 45 Cents
One Case - - $4.00
Five Cases - 3.75

One Box - 18 Cents
One Case - - $2.10

10 Boxes in a Case. 15 Boxes In a Case.

THE DIFFERENCE
TANGLEFOOT Does Not Leak at the Edges 
TANGLEFOOT Does Not Soak Through the Paper 
TANGLEFOOT Does Not Spoil Over Winter 
TANGLEFOOT Does Not Allow Flies to Escape 
TANGLEFOOT Has the Only Serviceable Holder

Holders Are no longer packed with TANGLE
FOOT, but are put up separately In 
boxes of 50 which Job for $1.00.


